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1980-THE YEAR OF THE REPUBLICAN

For President: Ronald Reagan and George Bush

For Secretary of State: Jim Waltermire

For Public Service Commissioner: Howard Ellis

Did you know that the Democrats have controlled Congress
steadily since 1955? The last 25 years of a Democrat Congress

have only given us bigger government, higher taxes. and

higher inflation.

In the last 25 years, the Democrat Party has:

-Increased spending eight-fold

-Increased taxes eight-fold

-Increased the national debt to nearly $900 billion

-Weakened our nation drastically

Twenty-five years of a Democrat Congress have shrunk the
U.S. dollar so that today the 1955 dollar is worth only 36c!

America is desperately in need of a change in order to survive.

We need to elect Republicans in November. Montana is very

fortunate to have some extremely viable csndidates on the

1980 ballot. If elected, they will reduce taxes and spending by

government.
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Republican Party gives you
Opportunity to elect candidates
who are responsive to the people's

needs.
Opportunity to elect candidates concerned with:

government waste - government over
spending - taxation - and inflation.

*Opportunity to elect candidates concerned with:

Deficit spending - unbalanced budgets - federal and

state bureaucracy
*Opportunity to elect candidate., concerned with:
rising interest rates and soaring inflation

*Opportunity to elect candidates concerned with:
today's social problems - Senior Citizens activities -

calling to return government to state and local levels -

federal government is too massive and expensive

*Opportunity to elect candidates concerned with

MORALITY in our Government

*Opportunity to elect candidates
that will maintain a strong Foreign Policy and National

Security.

For Governor and Lieutenant Governor: Jack Ramirez and Walter Johnson

*********
Kitty Pedersen for Clerk of Court

REPUBLICANS ARE RESPONSIVE
AND CONCERNED TO AMERICAN
VOTERS NEEDS.
A vote to curb:
1. Inflation - eating away ,ur salaries (leading to high

unemployment).
2. Government waste

3. Government deficit spending - unbalanced budgets

4. Huge Federal uncontrolled bureaucracy

5. Recession - leading to 8 million unemployed

Republicans will provide more jobs by curbing inflation

government waste - government over spending - taxation
- and inflation
6. Curb interest rates - enabling us to build new homes

and improve our levels of high standard living

7. National Security - strengthen our national defense -

be prepared if we are attacked (as it is, we cannot protect

ourselves)
8. Strong Foreign Policy - be honest with our Allies

9. Strong Energy Policy - permitting development of

U.S. Resources to our Fullest Maximum

10. Protect our needy and Senior Citizens

11. We pledge national, state and

local candidates will work together to

make America great again. This may

be a lot to promise but Republicans

are just plain people concerned with

our American future and are dedi-

cated to keep the status quo.

- TOGETHER

WE CAN WIN -
Harold Fittner for

County Commissioner

Paid tot by the Lake County Republican Central Committee, R
obert Strong, Chairman

Ed Argenbrigh,
for Superintendent
of Public Instruction

Jack McDonald
for Congress

Sonny Omholt
for State Auditor

Sen. Jean Turnoge

Rep. Roy Jensen Rep. Carl A. Seifert


